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On the morning of November
12, 1914, four members of the
of Moriarty and
Woman's-Cluall of the members of the Estancia club except two, enjoyed a
motor trip acror.s country from
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Election Held Tuesday, November 3d, 1914

MEET

FEDERATION

NEW MEXICO,

IHI

No.

4

Mrs. DeHart and
Caroline took dinner
with Mr; and Mrs. Hubbard.
Special Correpnndunce.
Mr. find Mrs. Baron and family
O. M. Butts has his house built took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
on his claim south of town.
Andrew Eblin.
Mr.

CEOMWALE

and

d:,uhter

Fred Belzer had his corn
Mr. and Mrs. Dallman of near
threshed last week, A. A. Ire ten Estancia, Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
doing the work.
Douglas and son Courte, Mr. and
S. T. Meadoivs left for Ten'ra Fred' Kutchin of Cedar
nessee last week to be pone about Grove, Mrs. Harlan Mathews of
five weeks.
the foothills and Grandma bar- took dinner
Howard Payne is buying cattle mer of Albuquerque,
at Kentucky Lodge with Mr. and
for Mr. Perry.
Kuykendall and
Amos
Mrs.
W. B. Huston was a Cedarvrle daughter.
caller Monday.
There may have been others
Mr. Porter and family nre back who entertained but we did not
again after f pending the summer learn of it.
in Texas.
Mrs Fielder who has been
J. W. Ketehersid is looking for spending a week at Tajique with
his family to arrive from Texas l.er daughter Mrsr Richards, rethis week or the first of
turned borne Monday.
E. S. Phillips lias his windmill
Mr. and Mrs. Jep Morris and
ordered and will snon stop haul- familv expect to start for Texas
ing water
son as he gets his vometime this week. They have
well equipped.
rented their farm to Texa3 peo
El
is
C. G. Welhoite
here from
ple wh-- will move in soon.
Paso and will spend the vintrr
Mrs. V. S. Buckner?.is on tho
with his une'.o W. H. Withers
sick list, this week.
Our last literary society wss
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November
will
were untitle to learn, the WoEvery25th with a pie supper.
2
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758 385 125 750 172 648 209 001 171
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818 378 17 04
Total
man's Club of Willard was not
body invited to come and bring a
879
488
47f
373
212
Maj.
440
Plurality
or
represen! eel.
pie or two.
On reaching the home of
of
the
the members
U:.ti
reA iUSPECT
HOAD BGARO
federation were
ALLEGED THIEVES
ceived by Mrs- Hfinion and oilier
The two principal chf-ncter- s
VtrrePíinnrl-?:'!-!per.i.-members of the MouiHainairelub,
of the new ser. i
of
a cai
Frak Luvs
NEATLY NABBEO
PROCEEDINGS
A social hour wúsípeiit while
PROCEEDINGS
CAPTUREO
about to run.
arc
e
M
to
itair.a'r
people
Moriarty
luncheon was being prepared.
The' take up their re :'
Thursday.
At the neon hour while the
in an old ladi
guests partook of the dainty and
Mrs. Falconer spent severt-.DeDUtv Sheriff Dee Robinson
Estancia, N. M.
Estancia, New Mexico,
The prospects seem good for
on Long Islahome
delightfully Eervtd luncheon, the breaking up a horse stealing in
of Torrance county and an officer days n Estancia the guest of Dr
Nov, 10, 1914.
November 11, 1914.
poverty overtah t
when
Orme
and
accompaShe
Misses Siiinders
Road from Lincoln county, yesterday Amble's
dustry which has been flourishThe Torrance
The Honorable Board of Counthem and where Old A
rendered some wry beautiful ing in Lincoln county for the past ty Commissioners met this day Board met at this p'ae with the found at Justiniano Guiterrez' nied Mrs. Amble to Mountairair.
is adupted as
piano music, which served to eighteen months or more.. Until as canvassing board with Hon. Chairman and Secretary-Treasure- r
place one of the horses stolen
Mrs. Norvel visited Mrs. Lipe
y
A.
.rl
make the lunch a most pleasant recently the losers and officers of Lorenzo Zamora, chairman, Lifrom Lincoln county. Santiago Saturday.
present
f
by
and enjoj able one, although the Lincoln county had never traced brado Valencia and Juan Cruz
he meeting Garcia, who was arrested
The minutes
Mrs. W W. Wagner wi'.l giv.-ladies needed nothing more to any of the stolen animals.
Sanchez, members, the sheriff held Oct. 8th at Estancia were Under Sheriff Dick L?wis as a recital December 5th, in the aftempt their appetites than their
selling
the
suspect,
admitted
Last week, however, Lincoln by his deputy, Julian Sanchez, read and approved.
Her pupils, the Misses
He told ternoon.
fortv mile car ride and the ele- county men came here on the and
The following hills were pre- horse to GuiterrezJulian Salas,
Cassandra and Katherine Flowanigant Écrvicw of the thro course trail of 3tolen horses, and with
the
to
over
turn
Guiterrez
duly
sented, read, and on motion
ers, Dixie Lipe, and Alee Wood-ail- ,
lunciieon which reflects much the aid of Deputy Sheriff Dee
mal, saying he would pay him
You'll also want to kn
previous allowed:
the
of
minutes
The
are accorded the honor of in
of
the
The deputies came here last
crtdit on the roanagment
"Miss Abigail," "Aoi.t
$101.60
Robinson and others, recovered meeting were read and approved. C. B. Hamrick
y re
guests
forty
that
viting
the
culinary department of the Wo- eight head of horses, and arrest
traced horses
week, having
KancySmith,"and"I
Hays
99.00
E.
C.
expected.
The board being advised by the
man's Club of Mountainair. Af- ed three men who are charged
from Lincoln county
Blossy," whom .t. j
9.00 stole,!
R. E. Farley
Tom Cain, Laura Mndole, Lilneighborhood.
to
Escoboía
ter another social hour following with being concerned in the secretary of state that the poll John W. Corbett
the
fuss over the r.ew
big
a
2.20
books for the different precincts
the noon meal the meeting was stealing.
C. B. They came here looking for three lian Booth and Mr. Senter, were
inmate.
being
that
understood
It
shall be returned to the county
called to order by Mrs. Fincke,
A story of real, human pe
Hamrick, County Foreman, had men. one of whom was Garcia. in town Sunday.
The horses were located above
that will bring tears of lau
President of ihe county federa- Escabosa. The brands had been clerk before they can proceed to quit work and gone home, the They told Urydcr Siien'ff Lewis
sist-- r
n
and
Mrs.
Ludwick
ii'
canvass the returns of the elecami pathos.
tion and the business of the burnt and thé horses sold.
at his office in the court house brother cam ' with R.;v. F;:r'ey
asHays
C.
to
proposition
E.
of
tion, the board therefore postmeeting carried on in a very sys- stepped
he
wanted,
they
who
and
Sunday.
sume the duties of foreman at a
The men under arrest are
o.r
to
Be
tomnlin manlier, during which Cay tana Alderete, Santiago Gar- poned the canvassing of the re- salary of $100 per month, he to into the hail and produced Gareis.
is
brother
W'n.
Mclntoih's
such
until
said
election
of
turns
every
you'll enjoy
Aibtqueique Morning Ji urna1.
time the committee on program cia and Daniel Sandoval. They
furnish a team when needed and
vi iting him from Lts Animas,
consisting of Mis. Roberts of the were taken to Larnzozo oy time as the poll books are in the to pay the expenses of b th himinstallment!
Colorado.
i f the clerk, to make
Phikmaihiati&ub and Mrs. Wil- Deputy Sheriff Dee Ilohinson, and pesse.-siowas on motion du-land
team,
self
LEASES
AND
said
LAND
canvess.
Mr. Men: man", ur new ah
liams of the Woman's Club of turned over to the authorities ot the
accented, and the Secretary- Now comes Julian Silas and Treasurer was instructed toso
man is visiting a brother in Allu- Estancia, Mrs. J. M- James of Lincoln county.
presents to the board the peti notify Mr. Hays.
jquerque.
Moriarty ar,d Mis. Hanlon of
Other men are believed to have
Mountainair prepared and an- been concerned in the stealing, tion of Eugenio Perez asking
Mr. Meeks is down from ?r.nta
On motion duly seconded the
nounced to the meeting a pro- and the officers are looking for that his assessment for the jfV1- Secretary-Treasure- r
inwas
Fe for a few weeks visit with
DIRECTORY
PROFESSIONAL
up
lands
of
the
getting
The
1914 for the sum of 1,200 head of structed to order from the West
gram to be cr..ried out at the them.
J. A- Brittatn is iti the friends
well
deep
the
for
leases
and
tax
the
discharged
from
be
which
sheep
next federation meeting
ern Metal Manufacturing Co., of scheme has now reached a criti- hills on oiRctal business.
What has already been accom
will take pfecd U Willard during plished will go far toward break- roils of Torrance county for the El Paso, Texas, onel4'-1guage,
Chas. R. Ka)
Easlcy
C'lias.
II. V. Lipe and fami'y ;i::d
reason that said Ihc sheep were 72" galvanized culvert, ata cal stage, the prompt and tay-to-gthe month of February, 1915
ing up the gang.
Caith
B.
and
M.
Falconer
Mrs.
forward
having
come
EASLEY
&
ones
EASLEY
in
January
the first day of
At the conclusion of business
quoted price of $81.50 net, f. o. with their contributions; bat the ness took dinner with L. C. Fix
It is believed that practically on
Attorneys at Law
therefore
county
a
and
meeting,
Guadalupe
of
and adjournment
b. iilountainair.
all the hotses that have been
slow and hard to get ones are and wife SundayPractic e in the Courts and Lai. d Do;
short time wns spent in social stolen from Lincoln county have the taxes on said sheep are justSecretary was also in- still hanging back, some of them
The
Lund (J runts ami Titles hxamim l
county.
and
W. Wagtvr ii'-wife
W.
ly due to Guadalupe
!AS l'A FE, N. l.
converse in getting better ac- - traveled this road.
struct- d to arrange with A. R. evidently with the idea of "letFrank Laws and wife t lki d over
That he was not aware of the Dressier, or some other responsi-bl- a
with one another while
ting George do it." No doubt
Torrence's
change of the tax law in that re
uuinitinur the arrival of the cars
DOCTORS
party, to take charge of the there are valley land owners who frontier times at the
his
Sunday.
re
convey
made
gard
therefore
and
to
appeared
which soon
work of installing this culvert on are remaining under cover in the
E. P. and Dora Wicütííanüer.
turn in Torrance county for said the section 4int road between
Mr. Gates' family spent fun- the lively and weit pleased mem BOUND OVER TO
ESTANCIA - - NW MEX.
hope that the other fellows will
sheep.
several
to
their
tajh
S. King.
duo
bers of
day, the 15th, w ith
furv-r.te.
Sections 30 nJ 31 of Township 5 pull the scheme through.
No
Dwmi'f
..i,'t
Wniii-- u
f"" "i'tl:.fU
The
after doe considera north, Rangi 7 East, and to or
GRAND JURY
home.!.
t.l'.e-nCtilMrt-i- i
who
have
others
are
there
doubt
Silverton
tion approves the said petition der the cement nwl other s ip
Phone Ñu. 'd
The i unifier present wi re Es
merely put off coming forward
and recommends to the district plies needed f.T the work.
Moriarty four
i h.i
tan--nwith their contributions because Specifl Ctr rt'spor denn.
Moi;i.U.i utr twelve.
On Tuesday Deputy Sheriff attorney lhat the said discharge
On motion the board adjourned they were busy with something
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ligon.
of
marie.
be
present
in
from
members
brought
Wr, thd
Dee Robinson
to meet at the call of the
All these, of both classes, Mr. and Mrs. Barnn. Mr. M rris
else.
rivL:D tl. AERS
the Estoiuii ami Moriarty clubs Duran three men who had been The petition of the people of
are needed right row, and must ami children,- Mr. Wighn and
the huard order
anJ Cuun&elor at Law
uvini t .i wj Wiiniju'n Clu!) of bound over to the grand jury by Abo asking
Au.irucy
be had if the scheme is to go son Clarence, were in Estancia
our grate fui thanks
Mojntaiii-iijustice of the peace at. the county surveyor to esinhli.-:A n to U
tu
Lourp
Of
he
through. The proposition is the Monday on busitt. ss.
and apuNeciatsoti of a pleasant Duran, charged with bieaking th? Feet ion lim s in township 3
NEW MKXIC
LSTANCIA.
llLUii
far,
i'
and
so
had
we
have
best
a a
Our S.mday school rally
dav spent i.i tneir midst.
into a merchandis-.- i car at Duran. N. R. 6E. And the board or
would be a great pity to let it
wnich a
O. e Who was Present. A3 for as can be learned the men ders the clerk to notify the coun
enjoyable
affair
very
The Philomathian Club met fail. Don' let this propesitinn
(J. E. Ewincj
of us took in and the result is an
tot k nothing from the car but ty surveyor to establish sa'd lines:
13 with Mrs. Kemp. fail because we fall down at this
OKNTIST
November
dep.nd
hereby
are
same
the
that
!orgar.i:::iti:n which will meet at
apples, but in this c;;se this was
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
There were present nine mem end of the line. Come alonghighways.
public
legal
on
eauh
clared
house
school
us
and
the
Silverton
fruit
forbidden
Dr. Dora
.nmetimci nut i f town first of wc .
LADIES' AID
Comes now Joe Antonio Gar bers and two visitor.
Sunday afternoon at o o'clock. but alwa;. s in Kstai:-ihave followed. The men
otfice Fr:di a
very
inter
a
read
WiedeRanders
to
We and Saturdays. Oilicc in Ayrrs buildi (?
111 ir.t.MvKted arc invited.
claim that they are not common cia ard presents his petition
C, T. U,
W.
on
nutri
and
diet
paper
esting
y
own country the board ,for the reduction of
had a very nict. Itearing on
Th i.nrfies Aid of the M. E, tramos, but in their
W. Dll AVION WAiSO.N
wi-board after due tion. The report of the County
The
organized
his
taxes.
are
They
rnd
right
citizens.
reputable
Mrp.
are
of
The W. C. T. U. met November
church met at the home
said Federation of Women's Clubs at
the
recomends
We
At irncy at law
consideration
and
members.
however,
eightr
i
here,
strangers
The
Ewir.g with fifteen present. Mrs.
Mountainair was also read. Dur- 10th with Mrs. Holloway.
Silver-Wopetition.
U.,
. it S. R Y. 1
nothing
them
for
nan..
seems
in al! Courts of
there
to
have
Will
practice
was
Madrid
meeting will be with Mrs.
Jim Terry of
The Board does now adjourn ing the social hour the hostess next
Young. Peoples liibie Union,
remain in iai! until the
was
. . NEW MEX.
hr
nt
but
honor
Tuesday,
November
The
gueit
the
Lasater,
luncheon.
delicious
a
been
served
We hop'! all the youtiti people
grand jury meets again. They until Monday, the 16th day of
invited.
All
are
November
meeting
be
21th.
will
unable to be present.
next
purpose
of
the
around near will attend and join.
the names of W. A- - Miller, November, for
It was de.ided to give a bazaar cive
27th, with Mrs. Olive.
.1
H. SDalev and A. E. bellows. canvassing the election as such
L.
s our ?.?cIntosh correspond
to
2Sth.
continues
W.
Buchanan
W.
November
canvassing board.
attorney ai Law
He has occa- ent syf we nre a visiting bunch.
slowly.
improve
The hostess served delicious
Pat
and
Romero
Vrnceslao
ZAMORA,
LORENZO
tMsin r.al'pcros of Torreón is
re- On b." 'iy List after Sunday
ESTANCIA, - - NEW MEX.
refreshments.
Sanchez of Duran are in town to sional bad spells, but the net
Chairman.
in the coun Attest:
transacting
business
with
will
bs
meeting
is progress toward recovery. preaching
sult
The next
,
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day
business.
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RUSSIAN CAVALRY
IN BOLD ADVANCE

new attack of the Germans, described
as their supreme effort, and as prob
ably marking a turning point in the
war, had brought definite results.
The Emden's Captain Saved.
Captain Von Mullcr of the German
cruiser Emden, which was attacked
by. the Australian
cruiser Sydney and
driven ashore on the Cocos island,
where she turned, and Prince Franz
Joseph Hoheuzollern, one of his offlcers, are prisoners of war and neither
Is wounded, according to an announce
ment by the British admiralty.
Another German submarine torrpedo
boat has made a daring and success
ful raid and given England another
serious scare.
The British torpedo
gunboat NMuer was torpedoed and
sunk barely outside the harbor of Do
ver, Kiisland. Nearly all of the crew
were saved. The German vessel sped
away unscathed.

ROUT GERMANS

NEWS-HERAL-

LORD ROBERTS
NOTICIAS DE LA

ON CANAL BANKS

IS DEAD AT

82

Colorado.
Después de la elección se ha esiai
un sistema de regu-lucló-

lei ldo en Denver

'

,

El consejo supremo de los' Mooses
ULTIMA SEMANA
se reunió en Denver porcina sesión de
tres días.
"Mas pavos á precios menores" es
ALLIES GAIN GROUND ALL WAY BRITISH WAR MARSHAL STRICK
We.uern Newspaper t'liif.n Npws Service.
lo que preveen los mercaderes al poi
Rennenkampf'sLegions Harrass
FROM LILLE TO NORTH SEA
EN WHILE VISITING INDIAN
Washington.
mayor del próximo Dfa de Gracias.
Germans in East Prussia
COAST.
El efecto continuo de la guerra soTROOPS IN FRANCE.
La comisión de Bervicio civil de los
bre la inmigración
una disminución Estados Unidos anuncia un exflmon
by Daring Raids.
de 7"' por todo el país en los últi- de concurso-evarios departamentos,
mos tres meses se evidencia en un á partir del 1 diciembre en Denver.
BIG BRITISH SHIP SUNK ROSE TO HIGHEST P0S1 informe
publicado por el departamento
La Señora Ida F. Merccr de Denver,
CHANNEL
BATTLE CONTINUES
del trabajo.
sentenciada por la vida por el asesiEl tiempo oficial de limpieza de nato de su hijo político, Cari Gregor.
KAISER REPULSED
SOUTH OF SPURNED SOCIAL
se inauguró son, presentó una moción por un nu.
HONORS AND casus en Washington
Germans Hold Dixmude But French
un ejército de trabajadores se evo juicio.
cuando
VPRES AFTER SERIOUS DESPENT TIME TO IMPROVE
presentó en los edificios del capitolio,
and British Have Strong Lines
Jafk J. McGrath, escritor en peri
FEAT NEAR ZONNEBEKE. .
CONDITIONS FOR MEN.
Along Belgian Canal
del Senado y de la Cámara pura pre- ódicos y poeta, murió en Denver, vícpararlos para la sesión do diciembre tima de la pinga blanca. Los restos
Routes.
del Congreso.
Westi-rNewsnfiper Union Newi Service.
Western
fueron mandados ft su casa anterior
Union
Service.
London. Field Marshal Earl Rob
Rioting In Turkey.
El programa do dos buques de guer en Louisville, Ky.
London, Nov. 16. The Germans suf(Summary of Events.")
erts died In France from pneumonia.
It is learned that a conspiracy has
ra se continuará durante la sesión
El Gobernador elegido George CarlThe Kussiau army muler Gen- broken out at Constantinople against fered another serious defeat at the
A telegram Irom Field Marshal Sil
próxima del Congreso. El Presidente son, un antiguo capitán de pelota de
of the French yesterday, this
eral Koiiiieiikampf is fighting its tiie Germans and among the Turks. hands
John French, commander of the Britnhigun
que
dijo
Wilson
no
la Universidad de Colorado, hizo el
se liarla
way into East Prussia and has The chief conspirators were arrested time on the right hank of the Yser ish expeditionary torces on the Con- cambio en los planes preparados el "klck-offhonorario en la contienda
canal, where a great artillery force tinent, apprised
año pasado y añadió que no habría de pelota
Earl Kitchener, secretaken JolianiiLsburg, which is oil nn Bllot
up
brought
had
with
the
been
evident
tary of state for war, of the death ol aumentación en las estimaciones naCivil War In Albania.
the railroad from Lyek to Soldau,
Los representantes de escuelas su
The town of Dent, Albania, has hope of slashing the lines of the at England's great soldier. The tolegrara vales.
botli of which towns already ai-perlores del estado se- - reunirán en
through
nunv
large
a
letting
and
lies
:
read
destroypillaged
completely
El Secretarlo Bryan, vuelto al de- Boulder los 27 y 28 de noviembre para
in Russian hands. This gives to been Anarchy and
"I deeply regret to tell you that Lord partamento de estado,
reigns at Avlona, Alba- ber of new troops who had Just arrived
después de su la sesión octava de la conferencia de
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Field Marshal"-vRbberts- ,
who wat endo los resultados de la elección y
Turkish Ships Captured.
several branch railways running
of the Indian troops, declarando que no podían estar con- duado de la Universidad de Colorado,
It Is announced that a British de-- - Germans Routed by Bayonet Charge. colonel-in-chie- f
recibió una plaza pensionada en la
into the interior.
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éxito de los escuela de derecho de la Universidad
forces were successful in two vital bat greeting.
The central arüry, which drove the sa'Mng ships near the Island of
principios políticos del gobierno.
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Harvard por adelantos notables.
Soon after his arrival he became seties Saturday, and won minor engage
Germans back from the Vistula, has
El Embajador Morgenthau en
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monts all along the line from north of riously ill. He suffered from a severs
had only unimportant
engagements,
Turks Will Retaliate.
informó de la dismisión de bonos de Denver nombró un comité
Lille to the North sea. At Zonnebeke chill Thursday and pneumonia rapidly
The comminder of the Turkish
bit It is known to be pushing forward
los ministros turcos de Agricultura, para tratar de obtener para Denver la
to the borders of Posen and Silesia, forces at Beirut, in a formal note ad the allies- routed the Germans after a developed. His great age, eighty-twconvención de la Asociación de Banbayonet charge in which the Teutons years, militated against his recovery, del Interior, de Correo y Telégrafos
dressed to the American consul genwhich the Germans are crossing.
The southern army under General eral, and intended for the British and suffered Immense losses. Late Satur the crisis In the disease coming 6 sean los oficiales que representaban queros de Inversiones do América.
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Pelvic Catarrh
Would
Not Do

1

Without
Peruna.
Misa Emelle
A. Haberkorn,
2
2 51 Gravólo
Ave., St. Louis,
Mo.,
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writes:
'For over two
years I was
troubled

HAROLD

with

IA

MA.CGMC

catarrh of the

pelvic organs.
I heard of Dr.

H a

i
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book, 'The tile
of Life.' I read
It and trote to
the doctor, who answered my letter
promptly. I besan taking; treatment
as soon as possible. Tongue cannot
express how 1 suffered. I feel grateful for what the doctor has done
for me, and would not do without
Peruna, I now enjoy as good health
as ever. I And It has Improved my
health so much that X will recommend
It to any one cheerfully."

CD.
RHOD
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CHAPTER XIV.

Journey's End.
Not Enough to Go Round.
Harrigan dined alone. He was In
In Arkansas In one of the smaller
towns a new, colored clerk stood be- disgrace; he was sore, mentally as
well as physically; and he ate his dinhind the desk.
A traveling man enner without relish. In simple obeditered and registered.
periods
"Sam, give me a call for six ence to those
,of hunger that assailed him three
o'clock," he ordered.
autimes
a
day,
summer,
spring,
in
The clerk ran his eye down the call
sheet, and saw that all the spaces In tumn and winter. By the time the
that column were taken. "Ah Is sure waiter had cleared away the dishes,
sorry, boss," he explained, "but all de Harrigan had a perfecto between blB
six o'clock calls done been taken. Ah, teeth (along with a certain matrimocan give you-al- l
a call for seven nial bit), and Bmoked as If he had
wagered to finish the cigar In half the
o'clock." Youth's Companion.
usual stretch. He then began to walk
Reduction In Living Costs Made Pos- the floor, much after the fashion of a
man who has the toothache, or the
sible by Perfect Product.
earache, which would be more to the
The sudden and highly alarming increase in cost of food necessities, such point To his direct mind no diploas sugar and Hour, demand Increased macy was needed; all that was necesdomestic economy. For Income have sary
was a few blunt questions.
Nora
soarnot advanced with this war-lim- e
ing of food prices.
could answer them as she chose.
VVaiie of food as well as cost ot
baby,
his
Nora,
girl
his
used
little
that
food must be considered and minimized
in these days of exorbitant prices.
to run around
and laugh
Fortunately the greatest food waste when he appliedbarefooted
the needed birch!
the housewife has to conwith which
tend bake-da- y
failures and the waste How children grow up!
And they
of costly baking materials is rendered never grew too old for the birch; they
preventable by the perfect leavening
power of Calumet Baking Powder.
certainly never did.
Calumet is an absolutely sure baking
They heard him from the drawing-room- ;
powder of absolute purity. It never
tramp, tramp, tramp.
fails to produce fully raised bakings
that are tender and temptingly deli"Let him be, Nora," said Mrs. Harricious. For Its wonderful leavening gan,
wisely.
"Ho is In a rage about
strength never varies. It's always uniform and always uuexcelled. . .
something.
And your father is not
To pay more than is asked for Calumet simply means a useless waste of the easiest man to approach when he's
money. To pay lean, and obtain an Inmad. If he fought Mr. Courtlandt, he
ferior powder, means the useless waste believed he had some good reason for
of Unking AlHlerlala.
doing so."
Order a can of Calumet. Save a substantial sum on the price asked for
"Mother, there are times when I
Trust Brands when you buy it. Save
the flour, sugar, butter and eggs so believe you are afraid of father."
often wasted by Big Can Powders
"I am always afraid of him. It Is
when you use it. You are safe In ordering; Calumet, in trying; it, in testing only because I make believe I'm not
the truth of these claims, for If you are that I can get him to do anything. It
not thoroughly satlsiled the purchase
And Mr. Courtlandt
price will be refunded by your local was dreadful.
dealer.
waB such a gentleman.
I could cry.
In buying a can of Calumet send the But
let your father be until tomord
can to the
slip found in the
Calumet Baking Powder Co.. Advertisrow."
ing Department, Chicago, 111., and you
"And have him wandering about
will receive one of their handsome
Cook Books, Illustrations In colwith that black eye? Something must
ors, and a book that will be a guide to be done for
it I'm not afraid of him."
economy in the kitchen. Adv.
"Sometimes I wish you were."
So Nora entered the lion's den fearHamlet, the Crook Play.
"What's the show?" asked the man lessly. "Is there anything I can do
you, dad?"
large
long
for
a
hair.
with
hat and
"You can get the witch hazel and
"Hamjet," replied the man in the
bathe this lamp of mine," grimly.
box office.
She ran into her own room and re"What's it like?"
"Well, a man murders his stepfather turned with the simpler devices for
reducing
a swollen eye. She did not
revenge
out of
for the murder of his
own father. At the finish there Is a notice, or pretended that she didn't,
mix-uwith swords and poison, and " that he locked the door and put the
"That'll do. I guess I'll stroll out key in his pocket. He sat down in
and see a cabaret. I'm tired of these a chair, under the light; and she went
to work deftly.
crook plays."
and tomor"I've got some make-up- ,
row morning I'll paint it for you."
SUFFERED FOR FOUR YEARS.
"You don't ask any questions," he
Mr. J. M. Sinclair of Olivehlll, Bald, with grimness.
..
"Would it relieve your eye any?"
Tenn., writes: "I strained my back,
my kidneys and lightly.
which weakened
He laughed. "No; but It might recaused an awtul bad backache and
of lieve my mind."
inflammation
"Well, then, why did you do so
the bladder. Lafoolish a thing? At your age! Don't
ter I became so you
know that you can't go on whipmuch worse that
ping every man you take a dislike
a
I
consulted
to?"
doctor, who said
"I haven't taken any dislike to
that I had Dla- - Courtlandt. But I saw him kiss you."
hatoa
anri that
"I can take care of myself."
my heart was af
"Perhaps. I asked him to explain.
I suffer He refused. One thing puzzled me,
fected.
Mr. J. M. Sinclair. ed for four years
though I didn't know what it was at
and was In a nervous state and very the time. Now, when a fellow steals
The doctor's medí-- ! a kiss from a beautiful woman like
much depressed.
cine didn't help me, so I decided to you, Nora, I don't see why he should
try Dodds Kidney Pills, and I cannot feel mad about it. When be had all
say enough to express my relief and but knocked your daddy to by-bhe
thankfulness, as they cured me. Dla-- said that you could explain.
.
.
.
mond Dinner rula curea me 01
Don't press bo hard," warnlngly..
"Well, can you?"
Dodds Kidney Pills, 60c. per boi at
"Since you Baw what be did, I do
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co., not see where explanations on my
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household part are necessary."
Hints, also music of National Anthem
"Nora, I've never caught you in a
(English and German words) and rec- lie. I never want to. When you were
ipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free. little you were the truthfullest thing
Adv.
I ever saw. No matter what kind of
a licking was in store for you, you
Unavailing Wisdom.
weren't afraid; you told the truth.
"Money makes no real difference,"
.
. . There, that'll do. Put some
philosopher.
"A cotton over it and bind it with a
said the ready-mad- e
poor man may know as much as a handkerchief.
It'll be black all right,
rich one."
but the swelling will go down. I can
"He may know as much," replied tell 'em a tennis ball hit me. It was
Mr. Growcher. "But his knowledge is more like a cannon ball, though. Say,
too likely to be of the kind that keeps Nora, you know I've always
d
him thinking of what he could do if
these amateurs. People used
he had the money."
say
to
that there were dozens of men
In New York In my prime who could
If you wish beautiful, clear white have laid me cold. I used to laugh.
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all Well, I guess they were right. Court-landt'good grocers. Adr.
got the stiffest kick I ever ran
Even a fast man may not make a Into. A pile driver, and if he had landed
my
on
It would have been dormi
Jaw,
rapid recovery when he's III.
bene as you say when you bid me good
night In dago. That's all right now
I want to talk to
until tomorrow.
you. Draw up a chair. There! As I
said, I've never caught you in a He,
but I find that you've been living a lie
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure for
two years. You haven't been
CARTER'S LITTLE
square to me, nor to your mother, nor
I.IVFR Pll I S
to the chaps that came around and
aL Purely vetseta- - M
made love to you.
You probably
act surely
ble
I Carter's
didn't look at it that way, but there's
fact. I'm not Paul Pry; but accithe liver.
Jt. w i m i v r K i the
dentally I came across this," taking
Stop after
the document from his pocket and
dinner dihanding it to ber. "Read it. What's
stresscure
inHirpstiiin.
the answer?"
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
Nora's hands trembled.
PRICE.
SMALL
DOSE.
SMALL PILL, SMALL
"Takea you a long time to read it
Is It true?"
Genuine must bear Signature
"Yea."
"And I went up to the tennis court
with the Intention of knocking bis
head off; and now I'm wondering why
he didn't knock off mine. Nora, he's
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 47-1man; and when you get through with

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

f

this, I'm going down to the hotel and
apologize."
"You will do nothing of the sort;
not with that eye."
"All right. I was always worried
for fear you'd hook up with some duke
you'd have to support. Now, I want
to know how this chap happens to
.
be my
Make It brief, for
I don't want to get tangled up more
than is necessary."
Nora crackled the certificate in her
fingere and stared unseeingly at it
for some time. "I met him first in
rtangoon," she began slowly, without
raising her eyes.
"When you went around the world
on your own?"
"Yes. Oh, don't worry. I was always able to take care of myself."
"An Irish idea," answered Harrigan
complacently.
"1 loved him, father, with all my
heart and soul. He was not only big
and strong and handsome, but he was
kindly and tender and thoughtful.
Why, I never knew that he wae rich
until after I bad promised to be his
wife. When I learned that he was the
Edward Courtlandt who was always
getting into the newspapers, I laughed.
There were stories about his escapades.
There were innuendoes regarding certain women, but I put
them out of my mind as twaddle. Ah,
never had I been so happy!
In Berlin we went about like two children.
It was play. He brought me to the
Opera and took me away; and we bad
the most charming little euppers. I
never wrote you or mother because I
wished to surprise you."
"You have. Go on."
"I had never paid much attention
to Flora Desimone, though I knew that
Sevshe was jealous of my success.
eral times I caught her looking at Edward in a way I did not like."
"She looked at him, huh?"
"It was the last performance of the
season. We were married that afternoon. We did not want anyone to
know about it. I wae not to leave
the stage until the end of the following season. We were staying at the
same hotel with rooms across the corridor. This was much against his
wishes, but I prevailed."
"I see."
"Our rooms were opposite, ae I said.
After the performance that night I
went to mine to complete the final
packing. We were to leave at one
for the Tyrol. Father, I saw Flora
Desimone come out of hie room."
Harrigan shut and opened his hands.
"Do you understand?
I saw her.
She was laughing. I did not Bee him.

NEWS-HERAL-

Besides, he's got eyes. You're a thousand times more attractive. He's no
fooL
Know what I think? As she
was coming out she saw you at your
door; and the devil In her got busy."
Nora rose, flung her arms around
him and kissed blm.
"Look out for that tin er-- !"
"Oh, you great big, loyal,
d
Open that door and
man!
let me get out to the terrace. I want
'
to sing, sing!"
"He said be wae going to Milan in
morning."
the
She danced to the door and was
gone.
"Nora!"' he called, Impatiently. He
listened In vain for the sound of her
return. "Well, I'll take the count when
it comes to guessing what a woman's
going to do. I'll go out and square
up with the old girl. Wonder how this
news will harness up with her social
bug?"
Courtlandt got Into his compartment
at Varenna. He had tipped the guard
liberally not to open the door for anyone else, unless the train was crowded.
As the shrill blast of the conductor's
horn sounded the warning of "all
aboard," the door opened and a heavily
veiled woman got In hurriedly. The
train began to move InBtantly. The
guard slammed the door and latched
it. Courtlandt sighed: the futility of
trusting these Iti-ans- ,
of trying to
buy their loyalty! , The woman was
without any luggage whatever, not
even the usual magazine.
She waa
dressed in brown, her hat was brown,
her veil, her gloves, her shoes. But
whether she was young or old was
beyond his deduction. He opened his
Corriere and held It before Ills eyeB;
but he found reading impossible. The
newspaper finally slipped from his
hands to the floor, where it swayed
and rustled unnoticed.
He was staring at the promontory across Lecco,
the green and restful hill, the little
earthly paradise out of which he had
been unjUBtly cast He couldn't understand. He bad lived cleanly and decently; he had wronged no man or
woman, nor himBelf. And yet, through
some evil twist of fate, he had lost
all there was in life worth having
The train lurched around a shoulder
of the mountain.
He leaned against
the window. In a moment more the
villa was gone.
What was it? He felt irresistibly
drawn. Without Intending to do so,
he turned and stared at the woman
in brown. Her hand went to the veil
and swept it aside. Nora was as full
of romance as a child. She could
have ruopped him before he made the
boat, but she wanted to be alone with
him.

"Nora!"
She flung herself on her knees In
"I am a wretch!" she

front of him.
said.

"I Am a Wretch,"

She Said

night!
She came from
My heart stopped,
the
his room.
everything
stopped,
world
went black.
All the stories that I had read and
heard came back. When he knocked
at my door I refused to eee him. I
never saw him again until that night
In Paris when he forced his way into
my apartment."
"Hang It, Nora, this doesn't sound
like him!"
"I saw her."
"He wrote you?"
"I returned the letters, unopened."
"That wasn't square. You might
have been wrong."
"He wrote five letters. After that
he went to India, to Africa and back
to India, where he seemed to find consolation enough."
Harrigan laid it to his lack of normal vision, but to hie single optic
there was anything but misery in her
blue eyes.
beautiful
True, they
sparkled with tears; but that signified
nothing; he hadn't been married these
thirty-odyears without learning that
a woman weeps for any of a thousand
and one reasons.
"Do you care for hfm Btlll?"
"Not a day passed during these
many months that I did npt vow I
hated him."
"Anyone else know?"
"The padre. I had to tell some one
or go mad. But I didn't hate him. 1
could no more put him out ot my
life than I could stop breathing. Ah,
I have been so miserable
and unhappy!"
She laid her head upon his
knees and clumsily he stroked it His
girl!
"That's the trouble with u Irish,
Nora. We Jump without looking, without finding whether we're right or
wrong. Well, your daddy's opinion is
that you should have read his first
letter. If It didn't ring right, why,
you could have jumped the traces. I
don't believe he did anything wrong
at all. It Isn't in the man's blood to
do anything underboard."
"But I saw her," a queer look In her
eyes as she glanced up at him.
"I don't care a kloodle if you did.
job
Take it from me, it was a put-uby that Calabrian woman. She might
have gone to his room for any number of harmless things. But I think
she was curious."
"Why didn't she come to me, if she
wanted to ask questions?"
"I can see you answering them. She
probably just wanted to know if you
were married or not Sho might have
been In love with him, and then she
might not. These Italians don't know
half the time what they're about, anyhow. But I don't believe it of Courtlandt He doesn't Une up that way.
My wedding

He could only repeat her name.
"I am not worth my salt. Ah, why
did you run away? Why did you not
pursue me, importune me until I
wearied?
. . . perhaps gladly?
There were times when I would have
opened my arms had you been the
worst scoundrel in the world Instead
of the dearest lover, the patientest!
Ah, can you forgive me?"
"Forgive
you, Noai?"
He was
numb.
"I am a miserable wretch! I doubted you. I! When all I had to do was
to recall the way people misrepresented things I had done! I sent back
your letters . . . and read and reread the old blue ones. Don't you
remember how you used to write them
on blue paper? . . . Flora told me
everything.
It was only because she
bated me, not that she cared anything
about you. She told me that night
at the ball. She was at the bottom
of the abduction. When you kissed
me . . . didn't you know that I
kissed you back. Edward, I am a miserable wretch, but I shall follow you
wherever you go, and I haven't even
a vanity box In my handbag!" There
were tears in her eyes. "Say that I
am a wretch!"
He drew her up beside him. His
arms closed around her so hungrily,
so strongly, that she gasped a little.
He looked into her eyes; his glance
traveled here and there over her face,
searching for the familiar dimple at
one corner of her mouth.
"Nora!" he whlepered.
"Kiss me!"
And then the train came to a stand,
jerkily.
They fell back against the
cushions.
"Lecco!" cried the guard through
the window.
They laughed like children.
"I bribed him," she said gaily. "And
now
"Yes, and now?" eagerly, if still bewildered.
"Let's go back!"
THE END.

..."
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FIGURES OF ATHLETES

American Business Men of Today Far
Better Proportioned Than Those
of a Generation Ago.
"The American man, the American
,
has
business man of forty or
got a new shape," said a tailor. "He's
got a lean, straight shape full chest,
forty-five-

But If you could have

narrow hips.
seen him a generation ago!
"The business man of forty expected
to be fat and soft a generation ago. Ho
rather admired, in fact a fat, soft
shape. The richest business men were
fat and soft and that made a fashion
of it Just as Queen Alexandra's lameness made a limp fashionable in Victorian times
"What stomachs our fathers bad at
forty-five- !
Feather-beforty
or
stomachs which they balanced by bendA big stomach was a
ing backward.
sign of success, a sign ot gentility. II
you were lean, why, you must be a
laborer perhans you didn't get
enough to eat
"What is the cause of the slender,
agile figures of today? Open air and
exercise that's the cause. Golf Is the
cause. Motoring is the cause.
"My friend," the tailor impressively
ended, "my books show that the
business ' man of today is
four inches bigger around the chest
business man of
than the middle-age1890. and 18 inches smaller around the
stomach."

Brittle.
Little Elsie (after being lectured)
"Mamma, the commandments break
Boston
awtul easy, dont they?"
Transcript

rHANKSGIVING ODE
OF THE OLDEN TIME
Poet In the Quaint Phraseology of
Centuries Ago Expressed Gratitude
for the Kindness of the Creator,
From a "Thankfule Heart."
Thou hast Klven me a cell,
to dwell;
house, whose humble roof
Is weather proof;
Undor the Hpnrrs of which I lie
Both Hoft and drt.;
Where Thou, my chamber for to ward,
Haftt net a ffuard
Of harmless thouKhts, to watch and keep
Me, while I sleep.

LOUD,

That Weak Back
by pain here or there extreme nervousness
orspasms all are signals of
may be faint spell
She may be growing from girlhood into
or later
womanhood passing from womanhood to motherhood
suffering from that change into middle life which leaves so many
wrecks of women. At any or ail of these periods of a woman's life
he should takea tonic and nervine prescribed for just such cases
by a physician of vast experience in the diseases of women.
accompanied
sleeplessness

distress for a woman.

DR. PIERCE'S

Favorite Prescription

remedy. 1
has successfully treated more cases in past forty years than any other known by
medicine
tablet form as well as in the liquid. Sold
can now be had in sugar-coatestamps.
60
in
cents
dealers or trial box by mail on receipt of
"I was complete!
t r to Dr. Pierce sslí:
Miis Elizabeth Lord ah I of BtrktU-y- , Cal., in a recent let body
ami was so nervousthat I could crean
broken down in htalih.l was act.irnf and had painsallovt-rrnnurse who had b;en cured by Dr. Pierce
if anyone talked to me, but I hail trie Hood fortune to meeta physician
ir?
am
aince
health.
excellent
occasion
consult
had
1
to
an
never
Prescription.
have

stomach,
Dr. Plerce'a Pleasant Pellets regúlate
tiny granules
liver and bowels

Low Is my porch, as Is my fate,
Both void of state;
And yet the threshold of my doore
Is worne by th' poore,
Who thither come, and freely get
Good words or meat.

sugar-coate-

d,

Shipping Fever

distemper, and mil nose and tnroatdiseaaMenrM,
Inflnensa. plot ero, pisootlc. bnw
"elpoRfd," afnt from bavins any tit thet.
.11 otbera, no mailer
s
with KPOH.VS I IOU1I1 JJIXTKM 1'KH 1 UK. Ture, to six
on
thing
re a cao.. One
dimvs often
bottle guarunteod Ui do eo. üctt 110
a,
16 and
on
mares.
Act.
the blood, duc and It a bottle. AlAj
for brood
WliULaV
doien bMttlfn. IJroggtlu and baroeaa Ibopa. Distributors
bXLB DUUtiUlHTts.
sponw wir.mc r. to.,
Chemlata and BactartoluKiata, Guauea.lud., U.S. A
arid

Like as my parlour, so my hall
And kltchln's small:
A little butterle, and therein
A little byn.
Which keeps my little Ioafe of bread
Unchlpt. unflead;
Some brittle sticks of thorne or briar
Make me a fire.
Close by whose living coale I sit
And glow like It.

On Exhibition.
Briggs We are coming around to
see you this evening.
Griggs That's right; but do me a
Red Cross Bag Blue makes the laundreni
Don't let your wife
happy, makes cluthes whiter than snow. favor, old man.
All good grot'erB. Adr.
wear her new fall suit; I don't want
my wife to see it Just now.
Never form your opinion of an egg
Brlggs Why, man alive, that's Just
until the Ud is off.
why we are coming.

There's always room for one more in
the crowd at the bottom.

One kind of chronic bore is the TOI R OWN DRI OOIST WTI.I, TKI.T, YOB
for Ki"d, Weak. Watery
Murine Kto
loafer who acts as if your time was Try
ranulai'-Urelid; No títnanin.
Brea and
rjve CHiion. Write for Book of tbe Ura
all his own.
tiatmail
b'mo. MurtJi. Kre Ueniedr Co.. Cblcaao

Weeks'

Tablets

Break-Up-A-Co-

A guaranteed
Lord. I ronfesse, too, when I dine.
The pulse is Thine,
And all those other bits that bee
There placed by Thee;
The worts, the purslaln, and the messe
Of water cresse
Which of Thy klndncsse Thou has sent;
And my content
Makes those, and my beloved beet
To be more sweet.
"Tis Thou that crowneat my glittering

hearth

With gulltlesse mlrthe,
And gives me wnssalle bowls to drink.
Spie d to the brink.

g
Lord, 'tis Thy
hand
That Bolles my land,
And glv'st me, for my bushell sowne.
Twice ten for one;
Thou mak'st my teeming hen to lay
Her egg each day;
Besides my healthful ewes to bear
Me twins each yeare;
The while the conduits of my klne
Run créame for wine:
All these, and better Thou dost send
Me, to this end,
That I should render, for my part,
A thankfulle heart;
Which, flr'd with Incense, I resigne
As wholly Thine;
But the acceptance, that must be,
O Lord, by Thee.

Herrlck.

LET

US

ALL

GIVE

THANKS
I

Season Is a Time to Be Glad, and to
Make Others Around Us Partake of Our Joy.

remedy Tor Colds and
La Grippe. Price 25c of your druggist.
nothing else. Adv.
good.
Take
It's
Willing to Take a Chance.
"I'd come over and kiss you, only
I'm afraid of upsetting the boat."
"I can swim, Herbert!"

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ol
CASTORI A, a safe and sure remedy foi
Infants and children, and see that it

A quarter earned is more valuable)
than a dollar found.

W. L. DOUGLAS
MEN

Explanation.

The Higher

"Father, what

Is

this 'higher

criti-

cism' I read so much about?"
"It Is a method by which a man convinces himself of the falsify of something which he knows Is not true."
Philadelphia Ledger.

Just

So.

"Where are you going with those
garden implements?"
"I don't want 'em any more. Shall
try to pawn 'em."
"I see. Going to hang Op the shovel
Courier-Journa- l.
and the hoe." Louisville

p

V

Í3.75,)$4,4.50

JLfTY

$3So"l$3250i&4ffl'''

fJYJJ-

Om

Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria
Why They Cheered.
"Who are those people who are
cheering?'" asked the recruit as the
soldiers marched to the train.
"Those," replied the veteran, "are
the people who are not going. Puck.

f

8Í WOMEN'S

$2.50, S3. $3.50

IX1"

S'n

YOU" CAN SAVE MONEY BY
WEARING W. I. DOUGLAS SHOES.
Tor 31 rears W. I.. Doualaa baa auaranteed the
value
Btampfld on the aole before tne anote leave tbe rac
torr. Thl.protecle the wearer avalnet high prlcea
for Inferior ehoe. of other makes. W L. Uougla.
noes are always worth what you pay for them. If
yon coold see now carefully W L. Uouftlal shoes ar.

made, and the hlifti irrade leatheriaied, you would Iheis
understand why ttmy look better. 111 hrtter, hold their
for the pnc.
slieoe and wear loniter than other makes
If ihe W. L. Dónalas shoes are not ror sale in your
Tlrmity.order direct from rectory. Shoes sent eyerf
whe.e. l'o'tage free In the U. S. Write fi.r llluse
t :uiuln. showlim how to order by
0 Spark St., Uroukton.Alasf.
1UUULAS,

r.( i.

Salesmen Wanted
This Includes tho Ladloo

If you know oí any parties who may be late res ted in the purchase of a piano or player
piano, write ub and we will tike their order
or tell you how to take It.
We will save them moDer and pay you for
your services and you should make a nloa
little sum for Xmas spending money.

The Steinway. Steele, Stuyvesaiit, Strond,
Wheelock and the famouB Weber "Pianola1
Pianos, and Fischer, Henry F. Miller, Milton,
Schumann, Smith & Barnes, Strohber, Sohmer,
Werner, the famous Weber and other pianos
are sold by us at lowest possible prices and,
on convenient terms. We promise better i
value than anyoue else. Write us NOW.

American Cheese.
Imported cheese will be scarce
while this war lasts, but plenty of
good cheese is made in this country
Americans have never consumed as
much cheese as they should have, yet The Denver Music Compcny
Emt mbllmhod Ormr SO rural
It is one of the cheapest and most
nutritious food products available. 1538 Stout St., Denver, Colorado
Foreign cooks have taught New Yorke
ers Its value, but few Americans
A GOOD COMPLEXION
this city know how extensively It
Is used- in cooking and as a condi- GUARANTEED.
USE ZONA POMADE
ment. New York Commercial.
the beauty powder compressed with heal ins;
agents, you will never be annoyed by pimAte Evidence; All Freed.
Happy and well fed, a group of ples, blackheads or facial blemishes. If
after thirty days' trial your
women, with their children, appeared not satisfied
will exchange for 50c in other goods.
Conway in the dealerhas satisfied
before Magistrate
for twenty years try it
Zona
Long Island city police court to an- at our risk. At dealers or mailed. 500,
swer to a complaint charging them
with violating the health laws in keep- ZONA COMPANY. WICHITA. KANSAS
ing pigs.
"Well, where are the pigs?" inquired the court.
honor,"
your
"We ate them,
chorused the group. "And they were
Send vs the name of any responsible party
good. We raised them to keep down who Is Interested In the purchase of a piano or
the hiKh cost of living."
player piano and In the event we sell them as
"Under the circumstances I will dis- Instrument between now and January 1st. wo
will Bend you o lu gold free.
judge.
complaint,"
the
said
miss the

Let us make this the best Thanksgiving of our lives. Remember our
gratitude 1b not measured by the size
Abundance
of the family larder.
tends to contentment, but many a
man in limited circumstances is happier than others of larger means.
Real wealth and worth lies not in the
abundance a man bath, but in contentment's gold. When the heart Is full
the whole world is richer. Your smile
will go a long way toward making
someone else happy. A cheerful life
opens avenues to future achievement
hidden to him who sees no good
around him. The past Is a matter ot
record, the present is near and real,
the future is limited only by yourself.
Make it all it can be, and history will
add a new chapter, and you will be
the hero.
The nation
Let us give thanks.
DOCTOR KNEW
needs the inspiration of your song.
Had Tried It Himself.
groans
grunts
plenty
and
of
are
There
and growls. We need more song.
The doctor who has tried Postum
It hain't no use to grumble and complain; knows that it is an easy, certain, and
It's Just as cheap and easy to rejoice.
pleasant way out of the coffee habit
You will feel more manly by being and all of tbe ails following and he
glad. It adds to your
and prescribes It for his patients as did a
makes you feel that you iiave a place physician of Prospertown, N. J.
in the world. Inspire your age with a
One of his patients says:
Meet drones
new type of chivalry.
"During the summer Just past I sufyou
will
smile
and
a
with
and kickers
fered terribly with a heavy feeling at
do much to bring In the good time the pit of my stomach and dizzy feelthat is to be. Wherever you are let ings In my head and then a blindness
this be a real period of thanksgiving.
would come over my eyes so I would
Let us see if we cannot add to the have to sit down. I would get so nervour
own
spirit
of
by
Joy
the
world's
ous I could hardly control my feelings.
living.
"Finally I spoke to our family physician about it and he asked If I drank
Universal Day of Thank.
much coffee and mother told him that
I did. He told me to immediately stop
About the Institution of Thanksgivtoday
noththere
is
It
exists
drinking
coffee and drink Postum in
as
ing
ing sectarian or sectional, but over Its place, as he and his family bad
the entire Union the day is observed used Postum and found It a powerful
.
by all Americans alike as the time for rebullder and delicious
family reunion, good cheer and gen.
"I hesitated for a time, disliking the
Idea of having to give up my coffee, but
eral rejoicing and gratitude.
finally I got a package and found It to
be all the doctor said.
Spoiled It for Him.
"Since drinking Postum in place of
Rev. Mr. Goodman Well, Willie, coffee my dizziness, blindness and
did you enjoy your Thanksgiving din- nervousness are all gone, my bowels
ner?
are regular and I am well and strong.
Willie No. We had company and I
That is a short statement of what
bad to eat with my fork.
Postum has done for me."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
She Is Not Yet Extinct.
Creek. Mich. Read "Tbe Road to Well-vllleWhat has become of the
In pkgs.
mother who thought that hei
Postum comes In two forms:
small son was destined to become a
Regular Postum
must be well
sreat musician because he could gel boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
tune out of a mouth organ? Ex
ichange.
Postum
Instant
is a soluble powder. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
In a cup ot hot water and, with cream
What' Your Is Mine.
sugar, makes a delicious bever"I consider that whatever belongs to and
age Instantly. 30c and 60c tins.
my husband belongs to me." A worn
The cost per cup of both kinds Is
n witness In a Jersey City trial. The
about the same.
eneral feminine view and In practicf
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
New Yor,
he usual condition,
sold by Grocers.
World.

IN GOLD FREE

$5

Be sure and give us correct name and address and tell Us party's occupation and how
long he bas lived In your community.
la
Our big 1914 Piano, Player Piano and
catalogs and full details of our
on
application.
will be mailed free
Please state winch Instrument you are Interested in. Write at once. Address
COMPANY

MUSIC

THE

Largest and Oldest Musle Hsuae
DENVER. COLORADO
1874
ESTABLISHED
VWesl'l

BBIP

routt

BROOM CORN
TO US FOR BEST RESULTS

INSURANCE
LIBERAL LOANS MADB

WRITE US

COYNE
BROTHERS
CH1CAOO
WATER
118 W.
ST..

SOUTH

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing in favor because it

Does Not Stick to

the Iron

and it will not injure tbe finest fabric. For
laundry purpose sit has no equaL 16 Oa
package 10c 3 more starch for same money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO.. Omaha. Nebraska

SffiHidesan-Fur- s
to the old reliable Hide and Pur House, wbrr
you always receive a square lal and
the moAl net cash for your Hides aud Fura,

CONSIGNMENTS

OUR SPECIALTY.

Write today for price llt. lags aud trapper
gniide; free for the askltifr.
CHA1, fr RIKND
COMPANY, INC.
917 Wase Street, lept. A, Denver, Uola

ism

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

A tot let preptrscion
Hstlpa to rfeilrat

Ranch or UMBO wsntd for
OTaMJL,
111
AD J IJ.UUOIUCOIUO.
AíitvNTí
rltory.

of merit.
dandruff.

riiriNionnti.oiarM
to Gray or
Basutr
Hair.

Fdd

NasMjoir

drrelopral
4.,lMrati,Bii.

profit. Sell vry
mak 60
New Invention, exclusive tsr
Writ Dssl Co.. II V 2d. Nw Yara.

on Bight.

J

School So pplies

Dr. Amble, J. L. Stubblefield
and S. Spore went to Albuquer-ciu- e
today to push the deep ' well
now
0. C. M ANKER, Prop.scheme with
residing in that burg.
improved farm in
Good Meals
Arkansas, also Cal
central
north
Clean Rooms
ifornia Drocerty, to trade for Es
tancia Valley property. Neal
Jenson.
Your Patronage Solicited.
In this issue will be found com
plete official figures on the elec
tion in this county. Cut out the
Estancia News-Heral- d
table and fila it away for future
Pnhliilieil every Thursday
if ou are interested
reference,
Owner.
and
ANT,
Editor
I. A. CONST
You will w ant it parin politics.
enc.ni'l cluPS matter January 11.
Kut'T'-tIW. lu tlio pocK.tlieo at Estaueia. N. M.. uuiler ticularly in a little lees than two
March 3. 1".
the t. of
years from now.
Sjbriptioriii.BO per year in advance
The ladies and ether members
cf the Catho'ic church will give a
the garage
big
dance Rt
'south of Holloway's store SatThere will be
urday night.
Taken up Blsck mare, three special music and a midnight
Card tables will be
white feet. J. H. McKee. adv luncheon.
provided for thvse who do net
Neal Jenson and John
Santa Fe Tuesday, dance. This will undoubtedly be
a very enjoyable affair, and those
business.

bad back sufferers in this vicinity are
glad to learn where relief may be found.
Many a lame, weak and aching back
bad no more, thanks to Doati's Kidney
ThouJ.md.i upon thousands of
Pills.
people are telling the good news of
their experience with this teited rem
edy. Hero is an example worth reading:
Manuel Delgi.do, 140 Canon St., Santa
Fe, N. Méx., says "Í got so bad from
backache I often had to lay off for a
I tried different remedies, but
week.
Doan'a Ividney l'ills
got no benefit.
were just what I needed and soon cured
me. I recommend Doan's Kidney Pills
when they helped me so much and I am
pleased to verify my endorsement. The
cure has lasted."
Price 50c at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy get Doan's
Kidney Pills the same that Mr. Delgado had. FosterMilbourn Co. , Props.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

VALLEY HOTEL

160-acr-

October

91 rall'A-l-

Willard.

far as

Capt. Fcrnoff was here Monday
and Tuesday. His family now
resides at Socorro, while the
captain has headquarters in the
field.
Miss Hebe Whitman carried
off the honors in the spelling

match last Friday evening, and
will represent Estancia ia the
contest to be held in Albuquer-

All but six of the poll books
used in this county at the recent
election were returned without
the signatures of the election
board, and so thirteen election
boards were called to the county
to sign up. In printing the
poll books noplace for signatures
Whether this
was indicated.
omission was the fault of the
person who prepared the copy or
the printer is not known here.
N. M. C.

Rev. Smith will hold services
in the Woman's Club room, Sun-

day evening, November 22, at
Everybody cordially in7:30.
vited.
Combings made into switches,
puffs and transformations. Work
promptly done. Marinello Shop,
Mrs. M. Peden. Prop.; 116 S. 4th
adv.
St., Albuquerque, N. M.
Mrs. Branen departed Tuesday
for Henryetta, Oklahoma, in response to news that her grandson, Stephen George Alien, was
ill with diptheria.
She went by
way of Willard.
Mr3. Volk 3 reported in a very
Mr. Volk,
serious condition.
who was working with a surveying party north of Santa Fe, was
called home the latter part of
last week.
The people of Blaney school
district are going to get together
at the schoolhouse on Thanksgiving and have a good time, as they
have done before on several c
They will take thir
casions.
dinners, and after a short se vice
and program will devote themselves to feasting and a good social time.

IS
Jf

YOUR

y Poor Blcoti th

is the indirect cause of muck
winter sickness it allows chiii?,
invites colds and sickness.
!
I

Koetrishmknt nlone mr.!;c3 Mor':
not drus or liquors and the n.n:r!:,!i-in- g
food in Seott'w Emuhicn cher..J
cummer blood with winter richness
and increases the red corpuscles.
y
It CoJLwsr Oil w rrr.5
3k

tíie body, fortific
1

Slnf

t

I

t'--

.

tenderte...
-

YOUS DRW.f.
s

3;:;.::

s

jnr-- ,

1

i

Soul hboun i
2:00 P m ,
3:10
4:26
5:10
5:37
6:05

o:9
7:00
7:33
8:15
8:45

Time Table.

Santa Fe
Kennedy
Stanley
.Moriarty
Mcintosh
i Estancia
5

Northbound
2:37 p m

1:25 "
12:13 p m
11:34 a m
11:09 "
"
í Iv 10:45
(

Willard

Troíreajo
Cedarvale
Torrance

arl0:30 "

10:00 "
S:20 "
8:43 "
8:10 a m

Bear in mind that ( hair.be.rlair.'s
Tablets not only mo'e the bowels, but
impiove the appetite and strengthen
the digestion. For pale by all dealers.
adv
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department o the Interior,
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. 51
November 5, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Eulela
Cox. of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on March 4th, 1909. made homestead
entry No. 0903(i, for nw'i Section 23,
Townt-hilLinge 7
6
north,
east, N. M. P Meridian, has filed notice of iiittntim to mbke five year Proof
to e .tHblifch claim to li.e land above
di'eeribid, before Ntal Jer.8n, U S
New MexiO n
ht
co i n the 16! h day of December, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. H. InRle. J. hn Inl-- . Van W.
Lane, E. J. White, all of
.New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Resistor.
NOTi C EFO RP ÜBUCATI O N
Department of the Interior
C. S. Ijjnd Office at Kant
Fe, N. M
November 5, 1914
Notice is hereby given that Ysidro
New Mexico,
Larrunak'H, of Ncrra,
who, on November
11th, 1909, made
012105, for
No.
homestead application
seJt r.e'4. re1.! se'. Section 7. sw.'j
'J'ownship
nw:.t, nw'j sw'.,. Section
7 north. Kange 13 east. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Maud A. Walter, U. S. Commissioner, at Negra, New Mexicyon
the Kltli day of December, 1914. '
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frujencio Larranaga, Melecio Larra-nagJose LarraniRa, Seprundo I'ena;
New Mexico.
all of Ne-rFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

17, 1914.

l

Sixty-Fiv- e

DESE

in

COUGH MEDICINE

E0R

You Must Be Sure to Read

.

Estancia,

adv

i..:

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa iV. X. M
September 2'.). 101 1.
Notice is hereby given that Cumr:ci-dorNew .Mexi
E. Perry, of
co, who, on March 2!.h, l'.Ul, made
homestead entry No. ii!51Uo, torse1!,
7
Section 17, Towr.rhin
nnrth,
Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to n.akc three
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jen
son, U. S. Commissioner, at l'stanria,
N. M., on the lith day of November,

i''!
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lll.XKY

CO.,
7r.c.
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Tol.d.i.

Ohio.

i.ta.i.y 1'iils for constipation
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OVER 65 YEARS
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Trade Marks
Designs
Copyhichts Ac.

n fhptch find riearrliittmi n.rT
fnr itnti'iii freu wí.i'Hht
'oniriiiii
ifiiT ir.tcii'nti'o.
:.'utl:iL HAtJil'jOOK on

Pat.u

1914

Claimant names as wltnesües:
George W. Pope. it. E. Üurrus, H.
E. Ogilvie, O. W. Hay, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, I teg Liter.

Scisiitiiic Jfmcrican.
A

hnrrtm-i-.ii-
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'ir:i
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Feed and Grain

Home Raised
OHTS

New Mexico

and

Seed

BEI1NS
NEW MEXICO
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For Paying Bills by CSieck
Rather Than With Money
1

You always have the exact change.

2
3
4

You always havo a r.eord of the transaction.
You always have a receipt for mom' y ;mid.
You can pay bill by mail as well aso,vr the counter.'
Your money is secure from loss by tire, thieves or

5

carelessness.

It

is doing businees i:i a businesslike way.
A bank account should be kepi by every man and woman who
lias any income whatever stockmen, farmer.?, laborer, mechanic,
merchant, clerk, teacher, oilice worker. ' Anyone who ha expenses
and bills to pay should d so by chock. Try ii and you will do no
other way.
As you get your weekly or monthly wapes, allnwancp cheek or
money from whatever souive, dt.puait it in the brink subject to cheek,
get a check book and that is ail there ia to opening an aecuunt.
We welcome new accounts, whether large or small. You are as
welcome and jou are treated as courteously wh
you draw your
money as when you depojit it. Your money i J YOUliá ami we lay
no claim to it. simply because jou have entrusted it to our care for
6

4

FOR PÚBLICATi O N
Department ot the Interior,
U. S. Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
22, 1914.

awhile.
Call and see us. If not convenient to call, send us cheeks etc.,
by mail and a chtck Icok will be sent by return mail.
Try us; we wart your business and give you the assurance of

Security

Fiu'eliiy

Courtesy
-

It!

of
a... .,.us Mivrar-csWi: v.in
i.ii.; ttun.lr. ,1 I... Mors frjr ar.y
... "(cans. .J t.y i.ilarrlii lhal
'f. "f I.
'a!:n.:l 1. . ....... i by Hall's Oalarrli Cure.

and Saloon

CH1I.1LI,

k

Torrance County Savings Bank
VVilhifd. New Aiexiv)

The Bunk of the People, By the People, For the People.

0

J. W. WZaGNER,
Ecpr.ir

Biaeksmhh
j

ar.d

Shop

All kinds of blacksinUiiní and wood repair work promptly
dono. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO

Í

Í

Neal Jenson

1

U. S. Commissioner

fl

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance,
y
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow- ñ
Iedged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.
j

II

Xs1cncia, New Mexico

'"I

THEOFORO'S

full of life and action, filled with the

m tlSSsfti"

will malte

fire of fine inspiration and followed
by 250 short stories of adventure,

1

!clSiYQUTñS COMMION

0 iiii
nzd to my surprise, I c,ot belter,
a well as any
and am
man." "i li ea tor d 's I! I a c k Draught ii s f.cneia! cathartic.
vegetable liver medicine, Ilia!
irrcgulari- has been
t-of thi Hvir. stomach and
bowels, (or over 70 years. Get
a packs. e today.
Insist en the

k

We write certificates cf depo-l- t
from
one dollar up, at 4 percent interest. '

low Weil 1

sale by all dealers.

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

All work guaranteed

NOTI CE

ei

s
Monument Co.
ALIiUQUKRQUE,
NEW MEX.
215 E. Central

Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.

"Three years ago when I was living
Pittsburgh one of my children had a

October

I
I

General Merchandise

CÜIIDREN.

Notice is hereby given that William
A story well worth reading. It's the new-seriNew Mexico,
R. Oliver, of Mcintosh,
who, on April 10th, 1000, made homewe have secured and the first instead entiy No. 096S3, for s; nw.'j and
stallment will appear in an early issue.
3,
TownLots 3 and 4, Section
ship 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to estabto make five year Proof,
lish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, TJ. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
rith day of December, 1014.
Claimant names as v. iineyses:
George VV Torrence, Frank Laws,
Ben Groff, a!l of Mcintosh, New MexiREMAKKAlitE EIRE Of CROUP.
St DAN CRASS SEED
co; Sam N. Jenson, of Estancia, New
"IjBSt winter when my little boy had Mexico.
I have pure Sudan seed, raised
cronp I got him a bottle of ChamberFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Will sell for 50c
in this valley.
lain's Cough Remedy I honestly beper lb. in small quantities; larger lieve it saved his life." writes Mrs. J.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
quantities ioa. J. W. Ketchersid, EI. Cook, Indiana, Pa. "It cut the
IHjpartnieut of th Interior
phlegm and relieved
his coughing U. S. Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Cedarvale, N. M.
spells. I am mot grateful for what
October 3, 1014.
this remedy has done for him." For
Notice is hereby given that Norton
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
V.y all dealers.
adv
sale
J. Marietta, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
Department of the Interior,
who, on October Sth, 1012, made homeU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
stead entry No OlüOlíi, ftir y nw1)'
October 9, 1914.
Department of the Interior,
L')ts 3 and 4, Section 2. Township 7
Notice is hereby piven that Ralph A. U. S. Laud Office al Santa Fe, N. M. and
north. Range 7 east, N. M.P. Meridian,
Marble, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
has filed notice of intention tt make
( ctober 20, 1914.
claim to
year proof, to
on October 30th, 1011, made homestead
Notice is hereby given that Robert five land
above desc. ibed, before Neal
the
entry No. 015S41, for swJ-- nw'j Secicia,
Vaughn,
New
Esta
Mexico,
of
l.
U. S. Commissioner, at Estantion 3, s ne,4 ar,d ne'4 se1.! Section 1, who, on August 2Sth, l'JIO, made home- Jenson,
cia, New Mexico, on the 16th day of
Township ó norih. liange 7 east, N. M. stead entry No. 0140S7, for
1UU.
November,
fw.U nw,l.,
. Meridian, has filed notice
of inten c nw
Claimant names as witnesses:
w5 ne1.!, ne1. ne1, and
tion to make three year Proof, to
sw1.!, Section 21, Township 7 north,
B. R. Walker. Frank I.aws, V. H.
claim to tiie l:uid above det cribed,
Eieaty. George Torrence, all of Mcinbefore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commiapior:- - Range "I east, N. .M. P. Meridian, has tosh,
New Mexico.
to make
er, ar. KytHncia, Ne Mexico, on the filed notice of intention
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
23rd day of November, la 4.
five year proof, to establish claim to
Claimant names as witnesses:
the land above desciibed, before Neal
John Mock, Perry liegley, Van VV. Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
Lane, X. K. Mullen, all of Estancia, cia, New Mexico, on the 7th day of
New Mexico.
December, 1914.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Ciain.:nt unities us witnesses;
IÍ. F.Mathews, J. W. Morris, S.J.
DESPONDENCY
DIE TO INDIGESTION,
Hubbard, W. B. Garland, all of Entan- t ia not at all surprising that per
Black-Draug- ht
cia, New Mexico
"Thedlord's
sons who have indigestion become dis
FRANCISCO DiiLGADO, Register.
couraged and
Here are a
is (he best
medicine
few Wrirdá of hope and cheer for I hem
1 ever
Deafness Cancot De Crred
used," writes J. A.
by Mrs. Blanche Rowers, Indiana, Pa
by l.n.,1
i;u.y cannot
him,
the
e;tr.
J portion of l!,o
Sieclman, ot Paltonville, Texas.
'For years my digestion wa- o pr,or ii'ucii
t l: le
only .
wuy !u euru 0. .if.j'.-sst ll.it Is by cijDslituliim.Li
lvnu ilii s.
that I could only eat the li'htPst foods. aii'I
"I sutlcred terribly with liver
I', .ifn ss is f :iu. ,i l,y ii in!!;inu-i- l cmi..I-li.'I triad everything
of to gtt
that I
of l'n- ; M ,'..ti limilfT i.r tlu- !::rsta-i-lnaTelji.-- .
troubles, and could get no rcliei.
Wh.-tliis InU; is lull. mu
relief, but not until abu: a year aero ynti ii.i-- , n rjinltimtf
sound r.r iinpift ',i
b. .irin-',
t:.. i Ahrti it is emir. Iy Wo.- .1.
The doctots said I had
when I saw Chamberlain's Tablets ad
,. risult. iin.l
I', .ifi.'.s t'..ii
vertised and got a bottle of th?m, did 1
U(. t;i!v. u out
! co"!d not work at
d ii,
conditi"...
iis norinal
lind the right treatment. I soon began
i'.iil
ro . i 1'nr. v. r: i
ail. I'inally I tried
c. ii'S dl:t ..f t. tl are c.ilis. d jv ("at.'Urii.
to improve, and hitice taking a few batr.,'.yl.i- li
tail n;i iuil uiii'il cumii-ti"- 'i
tles of them my digestion is fine." For
tía-

Call on ua when in Albuauerauo.
Jenes-Bower-

Shoe and Harness
Repairing

Uphard cold and coughed dreadfully.
on the udvice of a druggist I purchased
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it benefited him at once. I find
it the best cough medicine for children
because it is pleasant to take. They do
writes Mrs
not o!vj 'Ct to taking it,
Lafayette I uck, Homer City, Pa. This
remedy contains no opium or other narcotic, and may b.j given to a child as
confidently as to an adult. For alo by
adv
all dealers.

Old LadyNnmberSl

I01MENTS

Shop with W. W. Richards

,

Mary E. Woodall,
Pohtoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
westofMdn tosh.
Bramlleft houlder

Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.

b. eoeiiKiiNE

ii.
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Notice is hereby given that Albqrt
New Mexico,
M. Senter, of Estancia,
who, on May 31st, 1011, made home01.VI57,
for se.y Section
stead entry No.
:2, Township 0 north, Range 9 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of into make three year Proof,
tention
to establish claim to the land above
Jenson, EJ. S.
before Neal
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mex. the 5th day of December,
l'.Ul.
ico,
C'.ojiuL ntimes aa witnesses:
John Moody, Peter Moe, Osear W.
Kemp, Emil Kauschenbach, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Suddenly finds himself a member
of an Old Ladies' home, the guest
of thirty "women-folks.- "
The homely humor of the situations
the writer has evolved, the tenderness and sunshine that brighten
every chapter make

treat.

II. F. Mathews maintains his
place as one of the most successHe
ful farmers of the valley.
recently threshed his beans, and
acres got 34,000
from forty-eigh- t
He sold the crop, expounds.
cept what he wanted for seed
His other
and use, for $1,200.
crops wore fine, including a fine
field of corn and some particularly fine lima beans, sale of a part
of the last named crop bringing
him a tidy sum.

que.

'

Ab Old Mm of

to

Frank Donlin of Willard is here
helping on the tax rolls in the
assessor's office.
John Block is now a permanent fixture' at the Estancia
Lumber Co. store, having taken
a position as salesman there.
C. E. Shal'erand family have
moved in from the ranch, and
house
occupy the McGillivray
north of the court house.
Arthur Loveless and family returned Tuesday to their home in
Mrs. Faneastern Oklahoma.
nie Hoover accompanied them as

M

who, on November 11th, lot!), made
,
homestead application No.
for
eJ-w,1
ij,
itel4 Section
nw'j
3
Section 0, Township 7 north, Range
east, N.M P. .Meridi.ui, has filed notice
of intention lo make three year proof,
to establish clnim to the land ;il)ove
1).
described, beforn Maud A.
S. Commissioner, at Negra, New Mexico, on the 10th day of December, 1014.
Claimant uurfies as witnesses:
Roman C hobes, Andres Pena, Ysidro
Larransga, Furgencio Iarranuga, all
of Negra, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

ofTMljnterest

who fail to gn will miss a

Ü.

Ortiz' store is headquarters for
fruit always the greatest varieadv
ty and best quality.

October 24, 1014.
Readers Have
Notice is hereby given that Melecio
Heard It and Profited Thereby.
Iarranaga, of Negra, New Mexico,
"Good news travels fast," and the

Estancia Drug Company

on

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Ofllco at Santa Fe. N.

EtJtancia

Many

e have a complete line of everything
Don't forget
that you will need.
that we are headquarters for everything in
the stationery line.

McGilli-vraywent-

NOTICE FOR

Good News

Better Than Ever in 1915
I

f:
fcj

Si
f.'i

I
Í

Then the Family Page, a rare Editorial Pw.e, Boys' Pase,
Girls' Page, Doctor's Advice, and " a ton of tun," Articles of
Travel, Science, Education. From the best minds to the best
minds, the best the world can produce for you and everyone
in the home. I Here is no age
CUT THIS OUT
limit to enthusiasm for The
It (or tir.mc r.f tills pnrr-rami
Youth's Companion.
with $2.00 for The COMPANION
for 1915. mill we wilt
52 Times a Year
All the ifsues of THE COM- FRFF PANION
for the remaining
not 12.
of ID14.
wcL--

M'

FRFF

THFN

THF COMPANION HOME
CALENDAK
for 1915.
Th- - B2 Wo Itly Uom 0f
THE COMPANION for 1915.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

to The Youth's ComSend
panion, Boston, Mass.. for
THREE CURMENT ISSUES-FR- EE
RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE

